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Summary

The absence of detailed information on residential energy end-use characteristics for the United States 

has in the past presented an impediment to the effective development and targeting of residential 

energy efficiency programs. This article presents a framework for modeling space heating, cooling, 

water heating, and appliance energy end-uses, fuels used, and carbon emissions at a zip code-level 

resolution for the entire United States. It combines a regression-based statistical model derived from 

Residential Energy Consumption Survey data with U.S. Census 2000 5-digit zip code level 

information, climate division-level temperature data, and other sources. The results show large 

variations in energy use characteristics both between and within different regions of the country, with 

particularly notable differences in the magnitude of and distribution by fuel of residential energy use in 

urban, suburban, and rural areas. The results are validated against residential energy sales data, and 

have useful implications for both residential energy efficiency planning and further study of variations 

in use patterns.
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Introduction

Energy consumption in the residential sector represents approximately 22 percent of total 

United States energy consumption and 21 percent of total carbon emissions (EIA 2009a; EIA 2009b). 

There is a paucity of detailed information about residential energy use vis-à-vis commercial, industrial, 

and transportation energy use due to the wide variation in house characteristics, temperatures, and 

behavioral patterns in the nearly 128 million housing units in the United States (Swan and Ugursal 

2009). Additionally, detailed information on the breakdown of residential energy use into different end-

use categories—space heating, water heating, cooling, and appliances—is limited by the prohibitive 

cost of sub-metering specific devices (Ibid).

The various modeling techniques for residential energy use can be classified into two 

approaches: top-down and bottom-up. The terminology refers to the hierarchical position of data inputs 

with respect to the housing sector. Top-down models attempt to attribute aggregate energy consumption 

data to different characteristics of the housing sector and economy, with the primary purpose of 

identifying long term trends in energy consumption. Variables that are commonly used by top-down 

models include macroeconomic indicators (employment rates, price indices), climatic conditions and 

housing construction and demolition rates (e.g. Hirst 1978). 

Strengths of the top-down approach include the need for only aggregate data that is widely 

available, the ability to detect trends over time when historical data is used, and ability to compare 

across countries. Due to the macroscopic approach, information on local and regional variation in 

residential energy use is almost impossible to obtain from top-down models. Top-down models also 

have no inherent capability to directly model changes that are not reflected in economic or 

demographic variables, such as improvements in technology or behavioral changes (Swan and Ugursal 

2009). 
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Bottom-up models are models that use input data that is less than the housing sector as a whole. 

The input data can be individual end-uses or a sample of houses. The resulting models are then 

extrapolated to represent the geographic area of interest. Two classes of models can be identified within 

bottom-up models: engineering models and statistical models (Ibid). Engineering models estimate the 

energy consumption of various end-uses by taking into account energy ratings and usage of equipment. 

They provide detailed profiles of individual houses, or of a housing stock with relatively uniform 

archetypes, but the intensive data requirements of engineering-based approaches and their limitations in 

capturing variations due to demographic and socioeconomic-driven behavioral characteristics 

somewhat restrict their usefulness in large-scale high-resolution analysis (Larsen and Nesbakken 2004).

Statistical models are regression models that establish a relationship between household energy 

consumption and various end-uses while controlling for exogenous variables such as climatic 

conditions and household occupancy. Essentially a regression exercise, statistical models require 

careful attention with respect to model selection and validation. Douthitt (1989) constructed a 

regression model of space heating fuel use by regressing heating fuel consumption on fuel price, price 

of alternative fuel, total fuel consumption and various household characteristics that explained the 

majority of variation in space heating requirements. Similarly, Ewing and Rong (2008) studied the 

relationship between urban form and residential energy use. Using Ewing et al.'s (2003) county sprawl 

index as a measure of urban form, they found that compact development is associated with lower 

residential energy consumption as compared to sprawling counties. Brown and Logan (2008) estimated 

the residential energy and carbon footprints of the 100 largest metropolitan areas in the U.S. Using 

proprietary utility sales data that allowed for analysis at the zip code level, they found that residential 

energy consumption per capita are significantly lower in metropolitan areas than for the entire U.S. 

The detailed data input of bottom-up modeling allows for the estimation of energy consumption 

of different end-use and the effect of technology change. However detailed data, especially broken 
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down by energy end-use, is difficult and expensive to acquire on a large scale. The only nationwide 

data source that provides energy end-use breakdowns for a representative sample of houses in the 

United States is the Department of Energy’s Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS), 

conducted roughly every four years. Unfortunately, RECS is not particularly useful for analyzing 

spatial energy use patterns, as it explicitly excludes any spatial characteristics other than census 

regions. RECS can be used, however, to analyze how home characteristics, appliance ownership, 

demographics, and other factors influence the distribution of residential energy use into different end-

use categories (EIA 2008). 

Many of the factors that RECS identifies as significant in determining energy end-uses can be 

found in the U.S. Census 2000 5-digit zip code level data. Using the relationships derived via RECS 

with high-resolution data from the U.S. Census, climate division temperature data from the National 

Climate Data Center (2009), and emission factors and generation efficiencies from the EPA’s eGRID 

(2009), we can construct a bottom-up statistical model of residential energy end-use characteristics at a 

zip code resolution for the United States.

Model Methodology

Specifying regression models for each energy end-use

Our  regression  analysis  consists  of  four  major  residential  energy  end-use  categories:  space 

heating, water heating, cooling, and appliance. We constructed a statistical regression model for each 

category with the micro-data files from the Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS) of 2005 

released  by  the  Energy  Information  Administration  (EIA 2008).  RECS  collected  data  from  4382 
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households randomly sampled through a multistage, area-probability design method to represent 111.1 

million U.S. households, the Census Bureau’s statistical estimate for all occupied housing units in 2005 

(Ibid). Each sampling weight value was used as weighting factor for the analysis. 

Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method was used with predictor variables such as energy price, 

household  characteristics,  housing  unit  characteristics,  geographical  characteristics,  appliance 

ownership  and  use  pattern,  and  heating/cooling  degree-days.  Dependent  variables  of  the  four 

regressions were natural log values of per-household energy use for heating, water heating, appliance, 

and cooling. The model can be formulated as

ln E j=β j0∑
i
β ij⋅X i , RECS j , (1)

where j indicates the four categories of heating, water heating, cooling, or appliance, E j is total annual 

energy  consumption  for  each  end  use,  and X i , RECS means  predictor  variable X i (e.g.  housing  type) 

whose value is from RECS dataset. This  RECS notation is used because later we also use X i values 

from other datasets for prediction purpose. The dependent variables E j are aggregation of energy use 

per fuel and per end-use which the EIA estimated from the total fuel uses per household. Each  E j

means

{Ewater     =E water , NGE water , ELE water , FOE water , LP

Eheating   =E heating , NGEheating , ELE heating , FOEheating , LP

Eappliance=Eappliance , NGEappliance , EL

Ecooling   =E cooling , EL

     (2)

where NG means natural gas,  EL electricity,  FO fuel oil, and  LP propane.  The regression results for 
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selected major variables are shown in Table 1. The space heating, cooling, water heating, and appliance 

regression models use 24, 13, 15, and 24 significant variables, respectively, excluding squared terms. 

Table 1. Sample of major variables and residential energy use for different end uses

                       |       Heating            Cooling              Water          Appliance   
                       | Coeff/t-value      Coeff/t-value      Coeff/t-value      Coeff/t-value   
HDD65                  |         0.001***                                                         
                       |       (30.78)                                                            
HDD65^2                |        -0.000***                                                         
                       |      (-19.30)                                                            
CDD65                  |                            0.002***                                      
                       |                          (31.00)                                         
CDD65^2                |                           -0.000***                                      
                       |                         (-20.02)                                         
Number of adults       |                            0.247***                                      
                       |                          (10.48)                                         
Number of children     |                            0.206***                                      
                       |                           (8.34)                                         
Household size         |                                               0.275***           0.179***
                       |                                             (13.57)            (11.17)   
Fuel oil furnace       |         0.260***                                                         
                       |        (7.05)                                                            
Electric furnace       |        -1.123***                                                         
                       |      (-22.23)                                                            
Number of windows      |         0.012***                                                         
                       |        (6.65)                                                            
Electricity price      |                                             -15.671***                   
                       |                                             (-9.16)                      
Electric water heater  |                                              -0.793***                   
                       |                                            (-13.02)                      
Hot wash cycle         |                                               0.433***                   
                       |                                             (10.71)                      
Warm wash cycle        |                                               0.412***                   
                       |                                             (13.42)                      
Cold wash cycle        |                                               0.352***                   
                       |                                             (11.31)                      
# of cooled rooms      |                            0.111***                                      
                       |                          (29.35)                                         
Pacific division       |                           -0.337***                                      
                       |                          (-8.60)                                         
Electric stove         |                                                                 -0.273***
                       |                                                               (-20.19)   
Separate freezer       |                                                                  0.138***
                       |                                                                (10.06)   
Clothes dryer          |                                                                  0.286***
                       |                                                                (12.68)   
Number of fridge       |                                                                  0.169***
                       |                                                                (12.22)   
Heated pool            |                                                                  0.698***
                       |                                                                (14.32)   
                       | 
Adj. R-Square          |         0.836              0.749              0.625              0.645   
Number of Samples      |          3238               3494               4326               4078   
Number of Sig. Var.   |            25                 16                 16                 28

t-values in parentheses
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
Note this is  a  limited sample of variables  with particularly  large t-values.  Full  regression models  are available in the 
supplementary online materials.
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Utilizing census data to achieve high geographical resolution

Since  the  goal  of  this  research  is  to  estimate  per-household  energy  use  in  a  geographical 

resolution  as  granular  as  possible,  the  resolution  in  the  RECS  dataset,  which  is  the  U.S.  census 

division-level, was not appropriate. Instead, we made use of the U.S. Census 2000 dataset containing 5-

digit zip code level information for many independent variables used in our regression model including 

race of householder, mean household income, mean age of householder, mean number of children per 

household, mean number of adults per household, mean number of people per household, mean square 

footage of houses, number of housing units by type, number of housing units built at different year 

ranges, number of housing units using each home heating fuel type, number of housing units in urban 

and  rural  areas,  and  number  of  housing  units  where  the  head  of  household  works  at  home.  We 

standardize all of these variables to determine the percent of households in each zip code with the 

associated characteristic. For temperature data,  we use climate division daily average temperatures 

from the National  Climate Data Center  (NCDC 2009),  averaging heating and cooling degree-days 

relative to 65 degrees over the past five years to better reflect average annual climatic conditions. We 

used GIS to map specific zip codes to climate divisions using shape files provided by NCDC, assigning 

zip codes to the climate division containing the majority of their land area in the case of overlap.

The independent variables in the four main regressions need to be divided into two groups  A 

and B:  group A of variables X ai whose values we have in both RECS and Census datasets, and group 

B of variables X bi that we have only in RECS dataset. For example, the group A includes information 

about  years  when the  structures  were  built,  heating  fuel  types,  or  housing  types,  while   group  B 

contains number of windows, housing wall types, or appliance ownership and use patterns. Because all 

these variables are used in the main regression models, we need to have proxies for the variables in the 
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second group B in order to predict zip code level per-household energy use. 

For this purpose, we ran separate sub-regressions with the predictor variables in the group A to 

estimate the variable X i  in the group B. That is, 

X bi , RECS=γi0∑
j
γ ij⋅X aj , RECSδ i . (3)

Then, we plugged the Census and the weather data X a , census into these sub-regression models to predict 

X bi s for each zip code area. 

X bi= γi0∑
j

γij⋅X aj , census      (4)

These X bi s which will in turn be used to predict zip code level energy estimates E j .

ln E j= β j0∑
i∈A

β ij⋅X i , census∑
i∈B

β ij⋅ X bi .   (5)

Some examples of these sub-regressions are shown in the Table 2.

In the equation (4), for the dichotomous variables like ownership variables, we used logistic 

regressions to get probabilities of owning each appliance. These probability outputs enable us to model 

a probabilistic household in each zip code. For example, a probabilistically representative household 

may have 0.6 unit of electric water heater and 0.4 unit of natural gas one, which helps us better analyze 

or estimate per-household energy use on average than just relying on a representative household using 

one type of water heater that is most frequently used in the zip area.
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Table 2. Four examples of sub-regressions with a sample of major variables

                      |  AC Ownership         Dishwasher    Thermostat Temp            # of TV   
                      | Coeff/t-value      Coeff/t-value      Coeff/t-value      Coeff/t-value   
Household income      |         0.000***           0.000***                              0.000***
                      |        (4.19)            (14.10)                                (9.04)   
Age of householder    |                                                                  0.004** 
                      |                                                                 (3.14)   
Floorspace size       |         0.000***           0.001***                              0.000***
                      |        (5.69)            (11.76)                                (6.00)   
Mobile home           |                                                                  0.269***
                      |                                                                 (3.95)   
Single-family home    |        -0.311*             0.367**                               0.243***
                      |       (-2.15)             (2.81)                                (4.39)   
Large apartment       |                            0.607***           0.529*                     
                      |                           (4.17)             (2.13)                      
Urban                 |                                                                  0.104** 
                      |                                                                 (2.77)   
Electricity Price     |                          -34.608***         -30.015***          -8.959** 
                      |                          (-4.92)            (-3.31)            (-3.19)   
Electricity Price^2   |                          133.119**                              39.880** 
                      |                           (3.04)                                (2.82)   
Gas furnace           |         1.125***           0.449***                                      
                      |        (5.04)             (4.18)                                         
Propane furnace       |         0.703*                                                           
                      |        (2.27)                                                            
Fuel oil furnace      |         0.886**                              -0.646*                     
                      |        (3.20)                               (-2.05)                      
Electric furnace      |         1.502***           0.509***                                      
                      |        (6.25)             (3.97)                                         
Household size        |                                               0.150**            0.274***
                      |                                              (2.85)            (17.30)   
HDD65                 |                                              -0.001***                   
                      |                                             (-7.97)                      
HDD65^2               |                                               0.000***          -0.000** 
                      |                                              (5.40)            (-2.67)   
CDD65                 |         0.003***                                                         
                      |       (15.26)                                                            
CDD65^2               |        -0.000***                                                         
                      |      (-11.32)                                                            
Race:White            |                            0.865***          -0.569*                     
                      |                           (9.43)            (-2.25)                      
Race:African-Ameri~n  |                                               1.145***           0.327***
                      |                                              (3.41)             (5.40)  
 |
Adj. R-Sq             |                                               0.125              0.254   
Pseudo R-Sq           |         0.329              0.295                                         
Number of Samples     |          4382               4381               4002               4381  
Number of Sig. Var.  |            19                 16                 16                 17

t-values in parentheses
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
Note this is  a  limited sample of variables  with particularly  large t-values.  Full  regression models  are available in the 
supplementary online materials.
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Modeling energy use fuel type

To estimate nationwide fuel consumption, we first need to disaggregate each specific energy 

end-use category estimates into component fuel types.  First,  we assume all cooling energy is from 

electricity, such that all E cooling  is added to electricity use. Second, water heating and space heating 

energy,  E water and E heating  , are divided into four different fuel types depending on the coefficients of 

the regressions and the percentage of households using each fuel in the zip code area. Since our model 

is log-linear, each coefficient β of a dichotomous variable can mean, when β is close to zero, 100·β% 

change in the dependent variable (since , e ≈1 when β is small). For example, according to Table 

1, the fuel oil furnace variable has the coefficient 0.269, which means households using fuel 

oil heating equipment use about 31% more heating energy than others with everything else being equal. 

From this consideration, we can disaggregate each end-use energy for a representative household to 

obtain energy use per each fuel type by the following equation. For a particular zip code area j, heating 

energy from gas for the representative household is:

E j ,heating , gas=E j , heating⋅
r j , gas⋅e β gas

∑
all fuel i

r j , i⋅e β i

, (6)

Here r j ,i means the percentage of households using fuel i as the main heating fuel in the  area with zip 

code j. The same approach is applicable to all other fuel types used for water and space heating.

Third,  since the nature of appliance energy consumption is  not as homogeneous as heating 

energy consumption, we cannot divide it as simply as the method above. Lighting and refrigerators, for 

example, use only electricity, while energy use for stoves, ovens, pools, spas, dryers, or grills may 
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come from either gas or electricity. Since majority of households (54% according to the RECS data) 

use only electricity for appliance energy, we cannot treat all the households in the same way when 

modeling  other  fuel  usage  for  appliances.  Instead,  first  we  built  a  regression  model  only  with 

households using more than one fuel sources for appliances to estimate the ratio re of electricity to total 

appliance energy. Second, we estimate probability p j that each representative household may use only 

electricity for appliance energy. For this, we ran a logistic regression with a dependent variable of 

whether  each household uses 100% electricity  for  appliances or  not.  Independent  variables  in  this 

regression include ownership and fuel types for appliances such as stove, oven, spa, and clothes dryer. 

With this probability re  we can calculate the expected ratio E [r e ] of electricity use for appliance in the 

region. 

E [r e ]= p j⋅11− p j⋅re (7)

Detecting multicollinearity

One of the major problems facing of statistical models of residential energy use characteristics 

is multicollinearity, often resulting in poor predictions of certain end-uses (Swan and Ugursal 2009). 

Multicollinearity  commonly  arises  when dealing  with variables  that  tend  to  be correlated,  such as 

household income and square footage of the house. However, except for the square terms (e.g. hd65sq) 

that we intentionally added in the model to see the marginal impact change of the factor, correlation 

between any two variables doesn't exceed 0.5. Moreover, variance inflation factors (VIF) for the four 

regressions range from 2.6 to 4.7. Considering the rule of thumb value for detecting collinearity is 5 or 

10  (Menard  2002,  Hair  1995),  we  can  say  our  models  don't  indicate  noticeable  presence  of 

multicollinearity. From the F values of the models, we can find the sample size of 4382 is large enough 
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to make our models significant. 

    Table 3. VIF and F values for each regression model

Model Heating Water Cooling Appliance

VIF 2.72 4.28 4.66 3.83

F . 378.27 535.11 202.08

Potential error in the RECS dataset 

As shown in Table 1  (in bold), the coefficients for electric water and space heaters are quite 

substantial. This means that, all things being equal, households with electric water heating or space 

heating as their primary fuel type use only 32.5%  (= e−1.123 ) of heating energy used by those with 

natural gas space heater, and 45.2% (=  e−0.793 ) of water heating energy used by those with fuel oil 

water  heater.  These  numbers  are  strongly  at  odds  with  other  published  studies,  which  indicate 

efficiency differences more in the 60% to 70% range (EERE 2009).

This problem appears in the published RECS data tables. For example, RECS reports that in the 

New England Census Division the average household with fuel oil as the primary heating fuel uses 

102,500 Kbtu for heating on average the average household with electric primary heating uses a mere 

8,300 Kbtu for heating despite large sample sizes for both fuel types, which is very unlikely in reality. 

We approached the office at the EIA administering RECS, and they confirmed that they would look 

into the issue. This can be because of incorrect sampling or of erroneous approach taken by the EIA to 

disaggregate  electric  bills  into  end-use  categories.  As  we  rely  on  the  relationships  in  RECS  to 

determine end-uses, we have no simple way to circumvent this problem.
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Results and Validation

The model provides residential energy estimates by end-use and fuel type for all zip codes in the 

United States included in the 2000 Census. We can also calculate total final energy use, total primary 

energy use, and total carbon emissions, both direct and indirect, for each zip code using associated 

North American Electricity Reliability Corporation (NERC) subregion emission factors and thermal 

efficiency (in the case of primary energy) from the EPA’s eGRID (EPA 2009). The EPA provided the 

specific mapping of zip code to NERC subregion, and we assign each zip code to the NERC subregion 

that contains the most land area of the zip code in the case of overlap. State-level transmission loss data 

for electricity are taken from the EIA (2009c). Indirect emissions associated with the fuel-cycle, plant 

construction,  and  plant  decommissioning  of  natural  gas,  nuclear,  oil,  coal,  solar,  wind,  biomass, 

geothermal, and hydro power are based on Meier (2003), and differentiated for cases in which fuels are 

being combusted within the residence and for electricity generation elsewhere.

Model Outputs

We use GIS to produce the following maps in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Note that these reflect the 

mean house in every zip code, and are not weighted by the population of the zip code. The mean house 

has a probabilistic assignment of factors such as appliance ownership and space heating and water 

heating fuel types that do not reflect any specific physical house but rather the average of all houses in 

the zip code. This accounts for that fact that, in a hypothetical zip code, 50 percent of houses may use 

natural gas for space heating, 40 percent may use fuel oil, and 10 percent electricity.

Displaying average residential per-household energy by end-use presents an interesting problem 

due to differences in end-use efficiencies by fuel. Specifically, electric devices tend to be significantly 
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more efficient at converting final energy into useful energy than devices using other fuels (EIA 2008), 

and a true map of final energy would largely reflect differences in fuel type rather than differences in 

demand for hot water, cooling, heating, or appliance services. A true map of primary energy would 

result in the opposite problem, namely that differences in generation efficiencies between grid regions 

would  swamp differences  in  actual  end-use  magnitudes,  at  least  for  appliances  and  water  heating 

(cooling and heating remain dominated by temperature differences for both final and primary energy). 

As a compromise and in order to best reflect difference in end-use demand across the entire country, we 

calculate a modified final energy using a constant generation efficiency for electricity similar to the 

methods that Brown et al (2008) and others have used to conduct total end-use comparisons spanning 

different regions of the country. The constant generation efficiency (approximately 41.9 percent) was 

chosen to reflect the mean thermal generation efficiency of all kilowatt-hours used by residences in our 

model based on data from eGRID (EPA 2009).
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Figure 1: Spatial maps of average per-household residential energy by end-use. The maps display model outputs in 
kBtus for each zip code for appliance energy in the upper left, heating energy in the upper right, cooling energy in the lower 
left, and water heating energy in the lower right. These maps show units of modified final energy, to better compare 
electricity with other fuels. See the supplementary online materials for high-resolution versions.

This first set of maps in Figure 1 shows residential energy by end-use in kBtus of modified final 

energy for all 31,467 zip codes for which we have all needed data available, covering roughly 99.5% 

of the U.S. population. For uninhabited areas (e.g. geographical features like mountain ranges) and 

areas where data is missing, we in-filled values based on average of surrounding zip codes using GIS. 

Lakes and rivers were left uncolored. We chose to use primary energy rather than final energy to 

provide a more meaningful comparison between electricity and other fuels.

The residential appliance energy use map (upper left) displays an interesting “halo” effect 

around urban areas: the urban area itself tends to have lower appliance energy use than both the 

surrounding suburban or rural areas. However, surrounding the urban area is a bright red ring of 

suburbs with relatively high appliance energy use, fading into more rural areas with lower appliance 
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energy use. This is due to the strong role played by income, house size, and house type in determining 

appliance energy use. Average home appliance energy use ranges moderately across zip codes, with the 

lowest 5 percent of zip codes in the country using less than 47,000 kBtu, and the highest 5 percent of 

zip codes using more than 83,000 kBtu of modified final energy.

Residential heating energy use (upper right) and cooling energy use (lower left) follow an 

expected pattern dictated by temperature, with warmer areas requiring less heating and more cooling 

energy than colder areas. However, heating equipment fuel, house size, house age, thermostat settings, 

and other factors also play a large role, and are more clearly visible in higher-resolution regional views 

that avoid being swamped by temperature-induced variations. Heating energy use ranges widely from 

nearly 0 kBtu in areas like Florida, Southern California, or Southern Texas, to more than 81,679 kBtu 

in the Northeast and Midwest. Cooling energy use shows similar variance, with up to 47,281 kBtu used 

in the highest 5 percent of zip codes in areas like Florida and Southern Texas.

The particularly high heating use in the Northeast is somewhat of an artifact of the inefficiency 

of fuel-oil heating vis-à-vis other heating type rather than any systemic difference in heating demand, 

and heating requirements are similar to those of the Midwest when efficiencies are standardized. The 

relatively low heating energy use in Montana and northern Minnesota may be due to the inclusion of 

the squared degree day term in the regression function, which can produce somewhat unrealistic results 

in areas of extreme cold. 

Water heating energy use, shown in the lower right, tends to show a “halo” similar, though 

somewhat less pronounced, to that in the appliance energy use map around urban areas. It also shows 

relatively low water heating energy use in Texas, Florida, and New England. Average household water 

heater energy use varies moderately from 21,000 kBtu in the lowest 5 percent of zip codes to 33,000 

kBtu in the highest 5 percent.
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Figure 2: Spatial maps of average per-household residential energy by fuel type. The maps display model outputs for 
each zip code for fuel oil in the upper left, natural gas in the upper right, electricity in the lower left, and propane in the 
lower right. Note that electricity shown here is in units of unmodified final energy to allow easy conversion into kWh. See 
the supplementary online materials for high-resolution versions.

The maps of residential energy use by fuel type in Figure 2 reflect the division of space heating, 

water heating, and appliances into specific fuel uses and the aggregation of resulting values together by 

fuel type. Its useful to note that propane and fuel oil are modeled here as only pertaining to space 

heating and water heating, as data on propane usage rates for appliances was not available via RECS 

and appliance fuel oil use is virtually non-existent. Similarly, all cooling energy use is assigned to 

electricity. The model can produce maps of fuel use by specific energy end-use category, though they 

are not included herein.

The upper left map is one of the most homogenous of the model outputs, showing that 

residential fuel oil use is largely limited to the Northeast United States, with some minor use in North 

Carolina and Virginia, as well as parts of the Midwest and Northeast. Cities in those regions tend to use 

less fuel oil than more rural areas. Overall, residential fuel oil use ranges from 0 kBtus in much of the 
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United States to over 72,000 kBtu in the Northeast.

The lower left map shows residential electricity use by zipcode. Electricity is influenced by all 

four end-use categories and reflects a number of different factors, especially cooling energy use. 

Electricity use is particularly high in the Southeast United States, and relatively low in California and 

the Northeast. Final electricity use ranges from less than 25,000 kBtu in the lowest 5 percent of zip 

codes to over 61,000 in the highest 5 percent of zip codes, while modified final electricity use ranges 

from 60,000 to 146,000 kBtu.

The upper right map shows residential natural gas use. Cities and suburban areas tend to have 

fairly high natural gas use relative to more rural areas. However, there are also a number of noticeable 

areas of natural gas use in lower population areas corresponding to the location of natural gas pipelines 

(e.g. in upstate New York). Even in states with relatively low natural gas usage, such as Georgia, there 

is still a noticeable increase in use surrounding the Atlanta urban area. Natural gas usage by zip code 

varies widely from nearly nothing to over 71,000 kBtu in the highest 5 percent of zip codes.

Propane use for heating and water heating is almost an inverted image of the natural gas use 

map, with urban and suburban areas using virtually no propane, and with high use in many rural areas, 

particularly in the Midwest. Propane use also varies from almost nothing to more than 38,000 kBtu in 

the highest 5 percent of zip codes.

Figure 3: Spatial maps of average per-household carbon emissions and total energy use. The maps display model 
outputs for each zip code for carbon emissions (in lbs) on the left and total modified final energy use (in kBtu) on the right. 
See the supplementary online materials for high-resolution versions.
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The final two maps in Figure 3 show average household carbon emissions and modified final 

energy use for each zip code. We do not map primary energy use here, as it tends to look nearly 

identical to the carbon emission map due to the strong relationship between the thermal efficiency of 

electric generation and the resulting carbon emissions. The carbon emissions map follows NERC sub-

region lines, though there is still strong differentiation within sub-regions that is difficult to see on the 

aggregate national map, particularly between urban, suburban, and rural areas. Average home carbon 

emissions vary by a factor of 2.5 between regions, ranging from 15,300 lbs in the lowest 5 percent of 

zip codes to 37,500 lbs in the highest 5 percent. More rural areas in the Midwest tend to have the 

highest average household carbon emissions, due in a large part to the high percentage of their 

electricity coming from coal-based generation. California has the lowest average household carbon 

emissions, followed by the Northwest and Northeast (though some wealthy communities and 

Connecticut and Long Island have sizable average household carbon emissions).

Total final energy use tends to be dominated by heating (as it represents the singe largest energy 

end-use for the residential sector as a whole), but still reveals some interesting patterns. California 

stands out as having particularly low total energy use, while rural areas in the Midwest and suburban 

areas in the Northeast show particularly high total energy use. Overall, modified total final energy use 

varies from less than 116,000 kBtu in the lowest 5 percent of zip codes to over 185,000 kBtu in the 

highest 5 percent of zip codes.

Model Validation

It is difficult to validate the accuracy of model outputs given the relative paucity of high-

resolution data on residential energy use characteristics. However, the Department of Energy (DOE) 
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Energy Information Agency (EIA 2005) publishes reliable data on the state-level for residential 

electricity, natural gas, and fuel oil use, which we can compare to our model outputs. Figure 4 shows 

how, for state-level 2005 residential fuel use, our model accurately mirrors the variation in per-

household residential energy use characteristics between states, with estimated use being within 10 

percent of actual use in most cases. 

Figure 4: Modeled and Actual Residential Electricity, Natural Gas, Fuel Oil, and Total Energy Use by State. 2005 
residential use data from EIA is divided by the number of occupied housing units in each state in 2005 to obtain the average 
per-household residential energy use characteristics by state. The solid line represents the OLS fit for the data, while the 
dotted line represents the expected value if the estimated energy use and the actual energy use were equal.

Estimated and actual use vary considerably in a few cases. We overestimate electricity use in 

the District of Columbia, though this may be due in part to the small number of households in the 

district relative to other states. We also tend to overestimate per-household electricity use by Utah and 
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New Mexico by 20 percent and 30 percent respectively, which may be due in part to limitations of 

degree days based on daily average temperatures as a proxy for cooling requirements in places with 

high diurnal variability (Baumert and Selman 2003).

For natural gas, both Alaska and Hawaii are major outliers, with the model underestimating 

Alaska’s average per-household natural gas use by 50 percent and overestimating Hawaii’s use almost 

13-fold. In Hawaii’s case, this is due to a unique characteristic of natural gas use in the state; namely 

that there is almost no natural gas available. While our model models nearly no natural gas use for 

heating and water heating in Hawaii, it overestimates the amount used for appliances. The model is 

quite good at estimating which states do and do not use fuel oil, but it tends to systemically 

overestimate fuel oil use in states where the per-household usage is negligible. In most cases, however, 

the overestimate is still a negligible portion of total per-household energy use. The model notably 

underestimates fuel oil use in both Alaska and the District of Columbia. 

For total energy use, the two major outliers are, unsurprisingly, Alaska and Hawaii. In the past 

the RECS dataset did not sample houses in either state (EIA 1996), and while that has changed in 

recent years characteristics of the survey coverage of those states may be at least in part responsible for 

the anomalous model results. Total energy use estimates tend to be systemically lower than actual 

energy use, with this deviation being larger for states with higher energy use.

Changes in residential energy characteristics between 2000 and 2005 are major potential drivers 

of differences between estimated and observed energy use on a state-level. The model uses 2000 U.S. 

Census data for most of the zip code-specific energy use characteristics (the major exceptions being 

fuel prices and weather data, which use 2005 numbers), and many of these may well have changed in 

the interim. However, validating the model against 2000 energy sales data would pose its own 

complications, given that the RECS survey underlying the modeled relationships between energy use 

characteristics and end use magnitudes was conducted in 2005. The release of the 2009 RECS study (in 
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2012) and the 2010 U.S. Census will provide a good opportunity to update and further validate the 

model using reasonably concurrent data sources.

Additional uncertainties arise from the fact that the model is tuned toward providing the best 

estimates of end-use energy based on the values in the RECS survey, but those values are themselves 

estimates based on household bills and home characteristics. There is little true empirical data on 

residential energy by end use outside of small-scale spatially limited studies, due in part to the 

prohibitively high costs associated with sub-metering (Swan and Ugursal 2009). As discussed 

previously, we have reason to believe that the RECS dataset significantly underestimates electricity 

used as the primary space heating and water heating fuel. As RECS end-use distributions are limited by 

the magnitude of household bills, any errors in the distribution may end up assigning too much 

electricity use to appliances vis-à-vis other end-uses and too little to space and water heating, which 

could lead to our model under-estimating the magnitude of space heating and water heating energy 

demands, especially in areas with more extreme temperatures.

Conclusions

This model presents a novel approach to modeling residential energy by both end-use and fuel 

type for the entire United States at a resolution higher than that of any previous model. It provides an 

in-depth look at how energy use used by residences in different parts of the country, and the variances 

between home energy use characteristics both within and across different regions. There are numerous 

possible research applications for this data, both in examining factors like rural/urban divides in 

residential energy use in different parts of the country and patterns in residential fuel use. Additionally, 

the model can be combined with fuel-specific price data to estimate end-use costs for residences. The 
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model can also be used to examine the impact of various end-use reduction actions on different zip 

codes or regions based on the average characteristics of homes therein. This is particularly important to 

help target efficiency programs to those regions for which they would be most effective. 

We currently utilize a robust variant of the model in the Personal Energy Advisor™ online 

home energy audit tool to estimate home energy use characteristics in the absence of both an in-home 

audit and the guaranteed availability of specific user inputs for all home characteristics. It is 

supplemented by home-specific data on year built, square footage, room number, and home type from 

county tax assessment offices based on the home addresses of users. A variant of the model is also used 

to disaggregate individual monthly electricity and natural gas bills into component end-uses, and can 

combine top-down estimates using available fuel bills with bottom-up model estimates for fuels 

without available bills (e.g. in cases where electric bills area available but natural gas and fuel oil bills 

are not). The model opens up the possibility of sub zip code-level analysis when combined with 

specific housing unit data from  county tax assessment offices and billing data from utility companies.

The model could be further tested by examining energy billing data from a representative 

sample of households in different zip codes, and comparing the mean energy use values with those 

predicted. Additionally, the model's annual results could be expanded to estimate monthly energy use 

characteristics spatially, particularly for heating and cooling, based on temperature data. The major 

limitation to statistical modeling of residential energy use at a sub-annual timescale is the absence of a 

national dataset analogous to RECS that tracks monthly energy end-uses.
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Appendixes (For Online Supporting Documentation)

These appendixes, intended for inclusion as supporting online documentation, include two sections:

1) Detailed RECS-based regression functions for the four major energy end-use subcategories
2) High-resolution model GIS map outputs

Detailed Regression Functions

From the estimated log values ln E j that we obtain from the regression models, actual estimated energy 
can be obtain by this. 
 

E j=exp  RMSE2

2
⋅ ln E j

We  need  the  scaling  value  exp(RMSE2/2)  when  using  a  log-linear  model  because  without  it  we 
systematically underestimate the expected value of Ej (Wooldridge 2006: 219). RMSE means root mean 
square error of each model.

Here are the full lists of significant variables and coefficients for each regression with the descriptions 
about the variables. Regressions are run by STATA 10.0 software.
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Table A1: Water heating

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    4326
                                                       F( 16,  4309) =  378.27
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6261
                                                       Root MSE      =  .46834

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
             |               Robust
ln_btu_water |      Coef.  Std. Err.     t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
       hhage |  -.0019959    .000564    -3.54   0.000    -.0031017   -.0008902
    rooms_sq |   .0029937   .0003969     7.54   0.000     .0022156    .0037718
  p_el_water |   -15.6705   1.710167    -9.16   0.000    -19.02331   -12.31769
  oorigin1_2 |   .1135277   .0270925     4.19   0.000     .0604125    .1666429
    hhincome |   1.09e-06   2.66e-07     4.11   0.000     5.73e-07    1.62e-06
people_in_~d |   .2745553   .0202379    13.57   0.000     .2348786     .314232
people_in_~q |  -.0191454   .0027283    -7.02   0.000    -.0244943   -.0137965
   fuelh2o_1 |  -.3752174   .0382818    -9.80   0.000    -.4502694   -.3001654
   fuelh2o_2 |  -.2625117   .0592231    -4.43   0.000    -.3786195   -.1464039
   fuelh2o_5 |  -.7932948   .0609334   -13.02   0.000    -.9127556   -.6738339
water_ht_s~4 |   .0967547   .0198486     4.87   0.000     .0578414    .1356681
    dishwash |   .0641764   .0176504     3.64   0.000     .0295726    .0987803
   washtemp1 |   .4327545   .0404014    10.71   0.000     .3535469    .5119621
   washtemp2 |    .412361   .0307245    13.42   0.000     .3521251    .4725968
   washtemp3 |   .3517225   .0310931    11.31   0.000     .2907641    .4126809
 crawl_space |   .0606568   .0174685     3.47   0.001     .0264095     .094904
       _cons |   9.268691    .063329   146.36   0.000     9.144534    9.392849
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

hhage : Age of householder
totroomssq  : Total number of rooms
p_el_water : Electricity price for households using electric water heater
origin1_2 : Householder's race is black (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
hd65 : Number of heating degree days (base 65)
hd65sq : Squared value of hd65
hhincome : Total combined household income in the past 12 months
nhsldmem : Number of people in the household
hhsize_sq : Squared value of nhsdmem
fuelh2o_1 : Water heater fuel is natural gas (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
fuelh2o_2 : Water heater fuel is LPG or propane (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
fuelh2o_5  : Water heater fuel is electricity (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
water_ht_size4 : Water heater size is larger than 50 gallons (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
dishwash : I have a dishwasher (0 for NOT HAVE, 1 for HAVE)
washtemp1 : Temperature setting is hot for wash cycle of the clothes washer 

(0 for NO, 1 for YES)
washtemp2 : Temperature setting is warm for wash cycle of the clothes washer 

(0 for NO, 1 for YES)
washtemp3 : Temperature setting is cold for wash cycle of the clothes washer 

(0 for NO, 1 for YES)
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Table A2: Space heating

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    3238
                                                       F( 25,  3211) =       .
                                                       Prob > F      =       .
                                                       R-squared     =  0.8375
                                                       Root MSE      =  .48785

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
             |               Robust
ln_btu_hea~g |      Coef.  Std. Err.     t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
       hhage |   .0024281   .0006288     3.86   0.000     .0011951     .003661
 year_built1 |   .2528301   .0361371     7.00   0.000     .1819759    .3236843
 year_built2 |   .1205756     .04276     2.82   0.005     .0367359    .2044153
 year_built3 |   .1258165   .0305524     4.12   0.000     .0659123    .1857206
 year_built4 |   .1268194   .0342589     3.70   0.000     .0596478    .1939909
 year_built5 |     .09263   .0260912     3.55   0.000      .041473     .143787
square_foo~e |   .0000368   7.11e-06     5.18   0.000     .0000229    .0000508
        hd65 |    .000612   .0000199    30.78   0.000      .000573     .000651
      hd65sq |  -4.11e-08   2.13e-09   -19.30   0.000    -4.52e-08   -3.69e-08
    hhincome |   1.05e-06   3.25e-07     3.23   0.001     4.12e-07    1.69e-06
   hometype5 |   -.285534   .0413772    -6.90   0.000    -.3666625   -.2044056
    tempgone |   .0084413   .0020887     4.04   0.000     .0043459    .0125366
    temphome |   .0074757   .0030767     2.43   0.015     .0014433    .0135082
   division3 |  -.0785548   .0302005    -2.60   0.009     -.137769   -.0193406
   division4 |  -.1638572   .0366551    -4.47   0.000     -.235727   -.0919874
ht_equip_a~q |   .0003055   .0000652     4.68   0.000     .0001776    .0004335
   fuelheat3 |   .2604806   .0369486     7.05   0.000     .1880355    .3329258
   fuelheat5 |  -1.123316   .0505272   -22.23   0.000    -1.222385   -1.024247
   fuelheat6 |  -1.848324   .1738788   -10.63   0.000    -2.189248   -1.507399
   walltype1 |   .0871409   .0229955     3.79   0.000     .0420535    .1322283
   walltype2 |   .0568767   .0268036     2.12   0.034     .0043228    .1094306
    in_urban |  -.0510358   .0197334    -2.59   0.010    -.0897271   -.0123445
  oorigin1_2 |   .2034647   .0336633     6.04   0.000      .137461    .2694684
p_el_heat_sq |  -206.9523   63.85941    -3.24   0.001    -332.1616   -81.74295
   numwindow |   .0119044   .0017911     6.65   0.000     .0083926    .0154161
concrete_s~b |  -.0519427   .0218126    -2.38   0.017    -.0947106   -.0091747
       _cons |   7.204994   .1916126    37.60   0.000     6.829299     7.58069
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

hhage : See above
year_built1 : The house was built before 1940? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
year_built2 : The house was built in 1940's? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
year_built3 : The house was built in 1950's? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
year_built4 : The house was built in 1960's? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
year_built5 : The house was built in 1970's? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
totsqft : Total square footage of the house
hd65 : See above
hd65sq : See above
hhincome : See above
hometype5 : Apartment with 5 or more units (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
temphome : Thermostat setting during the day when someone is home
tempgone : Thermostat setting during the day when no one is home
division3  : East North Central census division? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
division4  : West North Central census division? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
equip_agesq  : Squared value of age of the main heating equipment
fuelheat3 : The fuel for space heating is fuel oil (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
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fuelheat5 : The fuel for space heating is electricity (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
fuelheat6 : The fuel for space heating is wood (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
fuelheat7 : The fuel for space heating is solar (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
fuelheat9 : Other fuels for space heating (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
walltype1 : The wall is made of brick (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
walltype2 : The wall is made of wood (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
urbrural1 : The house is in a city (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
origin1_2 : See above
p_el_heat_sq : Squared value of electricity price for households using electric heating 

equipment
numwindow : Number of windows
concrete_slab : Foundation of the house is concrete_slab (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
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Table A3: Cooling

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    3494
                                                       F( 16,  3477) =  535.11
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       R-squared     =  0.7500
                                                       Root MSE      =  .52763

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
             |               Robust
 ln_btu_cool |      Coef.  Std. Err.     t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
       hhage |   -.002784    .000678    -4.11   0.000    -.0041133   -.0014548
    numchild |   .2063615   .0247512     8.34   0.000     .1578331    .2548899
     numadul |   .2465963    .023528    10.48   0.000     .2004663    .2927263
        p_el |  -9.169043   1.878077    -4.88   0.000    -12.85129   -5.486799
     p_el_sq |  -52.29975   11.23761    -4.65   0.000    -74.33273   -30.26678
     totsqft |   .0000293   6.27e-06     4.68   0.000      .000017    .0000416
        cd65 |   .0016041   .0000517    31.00   0.000     .0015027    .0017056
      cd65sq |  -2.15e-07   1.07e-08   -20.02   0.000    -2.36e-07   -1.94e-07
    hhincome |   1.03e-06   3.38e-07     3.05   0.002     3.67e-07    1.69e-06
   hhsize_sq |   -.018882   .0031075    -6.08   0.000    -.0249748   -.0127893
   division9 |  -.3372462   .0391932    -8.60   0.000    -.4140902   -.2604022
  cool_type3 |   .3183809   .0727231     4.38   0.000     .1757966    .4609653
     acrooms |   .1114088   .0037959    29.35   0.000     .1039663    .1188512
   cenachp_1 |   .0495026   .0244144     2.03   0.043     .0016347    .0973706
   urbrural1 |  -.0756085   .0207515    -3.64   0.000    -.1162949   -.0349222
  origin1_41 |  -.1831339   .0683612    -2.68   0.007    -.3171661   -.0491017
       _cons |   6.309177   .0975152    64.70   0.000     6.117984     6.50037
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

hhage : See above
numchild : Number of children under 18
numadul : Number of adults
p_el : Price of electricity
p_el_sq : Squared value of electricity price
totsqft : See above
cd65 : Number of cooling degree days (base 65)
cd65sq : Squared value of cd65
hhincome : See above
hhsize_sq : See above
division9 : Pacific census division? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
cool_type3 : The household has both central and individual AC units (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
acrooms : Number of rooms cooled by AC
cenachp_1 : The central AC system is a heat pump (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
urbrural1 : See above
origin1_41 : Householder's race is Asian (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
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Table A4: Appliances

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    4078
                                                       F( 28,  4049) =  202.08
                                                       Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       R-squared     =  0.6477
                                                       Root MSE      =  .37412

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
             |               Robust
 ln_btu_appl |      Coef.  Std. Err.     t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
        p_el |  -11.18999   1.235028    -9.06   0.000    -13.61132   -8.768653
     p_el_sq |   16.64141   8.075274     2.06   0.039     .8094293    32.47339
     totsqft |   .0000857    .000014     6.14   0.000     .0000583    .0001131
   totsqftsq |  -6.09e-09   1.69e-09    -3.60   0.000    -9.41e-09   -2.78e-09
   hometype5 |  -.1640161   .0259402    -6.32   0.000    -.2148733    -.113159
    nhsldmem |   .1792048   .0160376    11.17   0.000     .1477623    .2106473
   hhsize_sq |  -.0118742   .0021931    -5.41   0.000    -.0161738   -.0075746
   division6 |   .0558386   .0277008     2.02   0.044     .0015299    .1101474
 stove_fuel3 |   -.272899   .0135172   -20.19   0.000    -.2994001   -.2463979
       lgt12 |   .0377191   .0061534     6.13   0.000      .025655    .0497831
        lgt4 |   .0141112   .0039536     3.57   0.000     .0063599    .0218624
        lgt1 |    .008134   .0034823     2.34   0.020     .0013067    .0149612
 no_outlgtnt |  -.0760747   .0151114    -5.03   0.000    -.1057012   -.0464481
    sepfreez |    .138147   .0137355    10.06   0.000     .1112178    .1650762
    dishwash |   .0773837      .0155     4.99   0.000     .0469952    .1077721
       dryer |   .2857843   .0225338    12.68   0.000     .2416056     .329963
    waterbed |   .1222974   .0386256     3.17   0.002     .0465699    .1980248
     tvcolor |   .0564086   .0056364    10.01   0.000     .0453582     .067459
    aquarium |   .1548385   .0279789     5.53   0.000     .0999845    .2096925
    cellphon |   .0505383   .0171615     2.94   0.003     .0168922    .0841843
    computer |   .0744663   .0166173     4.48   0.000     .0418873    .1070453
         fax |    .075352   .0208854     3.61   0.000     .0344053    .1162988
   urbrural1 |  -.0708163   .0137697    -5.14   0.000    -.0978124   -.0438202
     numfrig |   .1692989   .0138516    12.22   0.000     .1421421    .1964557
rfg_age_test |   .0163494   .0043183     3.79   0.000     .0078832    .0248156
rfg_age_te~q |  -.0006252   .0002281    -2.74   0.006    -.0010723    -.000178
   poolheat2 |   .6981702   .0487713    14.32   0.000     .6025515    .7937888
   origin1_2 |    .072521   .0204553     3.55   0.000     .0324173    .1126247
       _cons |   9.277148   .0546779   169.67   0.000     9.169949    9.384346
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

totsqft  : See above
hometype1   : Mobile home? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
hometype5 : See above
nhsldmem : See above
hhsize_sq : See above
division1 : New England census division? (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
division6  : See above
stove_fuel3 : Stove fuel is electricity (0 for NO, 1 for YES)
lgt12 : Number of indoor lights that are on more than 12 hours a day
lgt4 : Number of indoor lights that are on 4 to 12 hours a day
lgt1 : Number of indoor lights that are on 1 to 4 hours a day
no_outlgtnt  : I don't have outdoor lights on for all night (0 for HAVE, 1 for HAVE NOT)
sepfreez : Separate freezer (0 for HAVE NOT, 1 for HAVE)
dishwash : Dishwasher (0 for HAVE NOT, 1 for HAVE)
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dryer : Clothes dryer (0 for HAVE NOT, 1 for HAVE)
waterbed : Heated water bed (0 for HAVE NOT, 1 for HAVE)
tvcolor : Number of color TV sets
aquarium : Aquarium (0 for HAVE NOT, 1 for HAVE)
cellphon   : Cell phone (0 for HAVE NOT, 1 for HAVE)
computer : Personal computer (0 for HAVE NOT, 1 for HAVE)
fax : Fax (0 for HAVE NOT, 1 for HAVE)
urbrural1 : See above
numfrig : Number of refrigerator (3 for 3 or more fridges)
rfg_age_test : Age of the main refrigerator 
poolheat2 : Heated pool (0 for HAVE NOT, 1 for HAVE)
origin1_2 : See above



Figure A1: Estimated Modified Final Appliance Energy Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A2: Estimated Modified Final Space Heating Energy Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A3: Estimated Modified Final Cooling Energy Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A4: Estimated Modified Final Space Heating Energy Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A5: Estimated Final Fuel Oil Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A6: Estimated Final Natural Gas Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A7: Estimated Final Electricity Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A8: Estimated Final Propane Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A9: Estimated Residential Carbon Emissions by Zip Code in kBtus (from Electricity, Natural Gas, Propane, and 
Fuel Oil)



Figure A10: Estimated Total Modified Final Energy Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A11: Estimated Total Primary Energy Use by Zip Code in kBtus



Figure A12: Comparison of Model Outputs to 2005 EIA State-Level Sales Data by Fuel


